
PRAYER RETREAT UPDATE 
 
In spring of 2013, a decision was made to relocate the District Prayer Retreat from Banff to Lake Louise 

for that year. Previous facilities were at or near capacity and in order to have space to grow, a larger 

facility was required. Past attendance ranged from mid to high 400s. Attendance at the 2013 fall prayer 

retreat totalled 577 (15-20% growth), a new high attendance record. Since this was our first time at 

these world class facilities we sought your feedback and want to thank all participants who contributed 

to the survey. We will use your feedback to enhance our 2014 prayer retreat. 

We received 173 surveys or 30% of attendees which we feel represent a good cross section of those 

who attended. Of these, 74% of respondents were pastors with an even split of age groups.  

Following is a brief summary of what our District Superintendent reported to DEXCOM this past month: 

“Though we aim high in our prayers for what the Lord may do in our district family at Prayer 
Retreat, I really feel that Jesus outdid Himself last year! What a fantastic blessing and 
palpable outpouring of His presence. And then to be in a new facility and wondering what that 
would be like, how people would respond, etc.; again my own expectations were exceeded. 
How wonderful it is to be surprised by things going BETTER than you had hoped. The survey 
results quantify that it was indeed an excellent retreat; over 90% of respondents felt that the 
retreat objectives were either met or exceeded. We do a have a few matters needing 
attention, particularly in food services, that we are attending to.” 

 
 
Many repetitive favorable comments were received on the preaching,  the restful climate at Lake Louise, 

fellowship and the emphasis on the Holy Spirit plus rich times of prayer at Prayer Retreat! As mention by 

Brent above, the response to the question “If there could be one change” was primarily related to the 

food preparation (temperature, supply, quality etc...). 

 
2014 PRAYER RETREAT – SAVE THE DATE! 

 November 3-6, 2014 
 
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE: 

 Location: Lake Louise 

 Theme: Continue the use of the ‘Upstream’ motif  

 Speaker: Clyde Glass, Senior Pastor of our Southview Church, Calgary 

 Worship leaders: Caleb Delamont, assisted by Brett Ashton. 

 Marriage Enrichment Retreat experience will be provided before Prayer Retreat.  
 

COSTS: 

 Couple:  $995 

 Single sharing: $550 

 Single not sharing: $750 
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